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Thank you to the reviewers for their time and thoughtful comments, many of which
have been incorporated into the revised manuscript. Below you will find our detailed
responses and modifications to the text. (1) (a)Why those models were chosen out of
many similar models? Or what are the key features of those models that made them fit
better in this study?

I have added the key features of those models into the revised manuscript. WRF: There
are highly modular, transportable, and efficient in massively Parallel Computing envi-
ronment , numerous physics options in the WRF model , advanced data assimilation
system developed in tandem with the model it self . The simulations and real-time fore-
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casting show that WFR model has good property for forecasting many kind of weather.
The WRF model fully coupled “online” chemistry; therefore WRF model system has
broad application not only in weather forecasts, but also in air quality forecasts.

DHSVM:

There is a perfect snow accumulation and melt algorithm in DHSVM model. DHSVM
models the processes associated with snowpack morphology as described by Storck
and Lettenmaier (1999; 2000) and Storck (2000) using a two-layer ground snowpack
representation of snow accumulation and melt. This snowpack model utilizes separate
energy and mass balance components to represent the various physical processes
affecting the snowpack. It also accounts for energy exchanges taking place between
the atmosphere, overstory canopy, and main snowpack. The energy balance com-
ponents of the model address snowmelt, refreezing, and changes in snowpack heat
content, while the mass-balance equations address the snow accumulation and ab-
lation processes, transformations in the snow water equivalent, and snowpack water
yield (Wigmosta, 2002).

(b)Are there any key parameters need to be calibrated or tuned for the studied water-
shed? HydrologyïijŇvegetation and soil parameter schemes have been successfully
developed for simulations in North America. Totally 33 parameters were calculated
and adjusted in terms of basin climatic and natural conditions. To apply DHSVM model
system to snowmelt runoff modelingïijŇthe parameter scheme must be improved and
renewed. In factïijŇthe total 33 parameters were all recalculated and reset by using up-
to-date hydrometeorology theory and methodologyïijŇand with focus on certain critical
parameters such as soil porosityïijŇfield capacityïijŇwilting point and vertical saturated
hydraulic conductivity for each layer for soil typeïijŇlateral saturated hydraulic conduc-
tivity for each soil type. Because at spring melt season, there is few evergreen needle-
leaf in the study area, while others have not yet grown and were cover by snow, so LAI
and height of vegetation except evergreen needleleaf was adjusted as bare land. There
were two important soil parameters (Maximum Infiltration rate and Mannings n) should
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be adjusted in snowmelt runoff modeling. Maximum Infilatration rate: Seasonal ground
frost is widespread in the catchment at spring melt season. The spatial distribution of
frozen soil and snow cover at the start of the spring melt season plays an important
role in the generation of spring runoff. Many fileld studies of snowmelt infiltration into
frozen soils are reported in the literature (Kane and Stein, 1983 Granger Burn, 1991;
D. M. Gray, Brenda Toth and L. Zhao, 2001; Cherkauer, K. A., and D. P. Lettenmaier,
2003; Guo-Yue Niu and Zong-Liang, 2006; Yang Xia Zhang and ShuFen Sun, 2007;
Baisheng Ye, 2009). The hydrological effects of frozen soil is suppressing infiltration
and encouraging surface runoff. In this paper, we empirically hypothesize that the sea-
sonal frozen soil distributes under snow cover region and maximum infiltration rate of
frozen soil is 0.0. Mannings n: The delay of the snowmelt runoff as compared to the
time of energy input at snow surface is found to be due to water holding capacity of
snowpack and the horizontal travel time of meltwater along the ground. So that the
peak time of daily runoff was put off. In this paper the soil parameter, Mannings n
(Coefficient of Roughness), was adjusted to conforms the simulated daily flood-peak
time to observation data. There is no a hydrological and meteorological station in this
study area, our group observed the snowmelt process for 3 years (2006,2007, 2008),
we have observed the daily flood-peak time at spring melt season in 2006 and 2007,
unfortunately there was not enough time series runoff data. We can adjusted a few
parameter (Coefficient of Roughness, Stream network parameters, etc) based on the
observation in 2006 and 2007. With the new model parameter schemes, the fore-
casted snowmelt runoff agree with the record database and modeling efficiency was
better than that with original parameter schemes (Fig. 2).

(c) What are the key processes that control the final flood forecasting results, which
algorithms /parameterizations made it a success in this study. It might be worth of
some efforts to make more in depth analysis of the results to answer above questions

The soil parameters are the key parameterizations to snowmelt runoff modeling. I have
added a chapter about DHSVM calibration analysis.
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(2)

There is no a hydrological and meteorological station in this study area, our group had
observed the snowmelt for 3 years (2006,2007, 2008), unfortunately there was not
enough time series daily runoff data in 2006 and 2007. So we can only adjust some
parameters based on a few observation data in 2006 and 2007.

(3) Some more references are required when describes the models and data. We have
added some latest reference into the revised manuscript.

The data included terrain elevation, land-use/vegetation, land-water mask, soil type,
vegetation fraction and deep soil temperature from USA AVHRR satellite inversion
data. The soil class was based on USDA texture, the terrain elevation was Global
30 s DEM data, and the vegetation category was USGS standard (U.S. Department of
the Interior, and U.S. Geological Survey, 2000, 2006).

The cumulus parameterization was New Kain-Fritsch scheme. The microphysics
scheme was WRF Single- Moment 3-class scheme (WSM3). A rapid and accurate ra-
diative transfer model (RRTM) longwave scheme and Dudhia scheme were adopted for
long-wave radiation and short-wave radiation. The planetary boundary layer scheme
was Yonsei University (YSU) scheme. The 5-layer thermal diffusion surface physics
scheme was chosen (Kain, J. S., and J. M. Fritsch, 1990, 1993; Hong, S. Y., and H. L.
Pan, 1996; Mlawer, E. J., etc, 1997; Hong, S. Y., H. M. H. Juang, and Q. Zhao, 1998;
Chen, S. H., and J. Dudhia, 2000).

(4)The English of this manuscript needs a good editing. Thanks for your suggestion,
we have check the manuscript again, and corrected some mistake.
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